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READING MATTER ON EYERY PAGE.

Russia and Twkey are on the eve of
another quarrel, it is said.

The project of a ebip canal around
Niagara Falls ia talked of.

A tunsel between England and
France ia again talked of.

A FIB K in ilouesdale, Orange county,
destroyed 550.000 worth of property.
All losses' covered Ly insurance.

CLUeSfcRKT, (.lie American Commu-

nist, has gone to Mexico to command the
army of Juarrc as agtitist the rebels.

A ffli.ow named Kel'.ey fatally e tab-

bed a fast woman named Moliie Forhoe
Hnrinp a quarrel in a saloon, at Keno.
Nevada, last week.

Lkadino members of the Democratic
party say tint tlieir party is not dead,
bnt only playing "o;osuu'' It is beet

tu keep an eye on them.

A Texas correspondent of Forney's
Prets thinks that the L me Star State is
the "mo.--t leautilul portion . of God's
foot stool "

Ths Republican delegate to the State
Convention for Jefferson county is

to support General Harry W hite
for Governor.

More than 10,000 families, averagiig
five persons each are still receiving aid

in a greater or lees degree from the Chi-

cago Relief Committee.

C. C. BW EN introduced a resolution
into the Carolina Legislature that
K. K. Governor of the State of

South Carolina, be impeached of high
crimes."

TllR Catholic church is doing its ut-

most to Romanize the colored freedmen

of the Sontli. An exchauge says they
should try the Indians. They made the
effort long ago.

m -

Thk ladies are divided on the ques
tion of woman suffrage. On lact Thurs-

day the 1 4 ill inet., a memorial against
female suffrage, containing fifty thousand
names of women, was read in Congress,
by Mr. Buckingham, of Connecticut.

Hon. A. J. Ackertnan, President
Grant's Attorney General, tendered his

resignation of tlio office of Attorney
General, to President Gant on the 13ih

inst. The resignation was accepted on

the same day. Hon. George A. Williams
was appointed to fill the vacancy.

An exchange says Alexander II , the

Czar of Russia, has signed the temper
ance pledge at the solicitation of the Em-

press. Per contra : Somebody asked
Bismarck why old King William was

eo healthy. "Ach well," said the Pre-

mier, '"because ho drinks no water and
wears red flannel next his skin."

Mr. Boutwkli. said in his late lec

ture at the Academy that the State of

Texas could hold the population of the
whole Union, even if that population
were as large as that of Massachuetts
And another estimate was that if the

whole of New England were as densely

popnlated as Massachuetts, it would have
10,500,000 inhabitants. Ex.

Gbs. Wilkes is the editor of a sport
ing paper in New York. This gay edi
tor, who is said to be the stock-holde- r

for all the great "prize fijrhters, rat
catchers," Jcc. in the country, in using
bis paper againt President Grant. The
reason is found in the fact that tbe Presi-

dent failed to honor the application that
George sent in for an appointment as
Minister to Mexico.

Alexis was the guest of the Cana-

dians, last week. On the 20th inst., his

arrival at Chicago is expected. General

Sheridan hes extended to the Grand
Duke and party an invitation to indulge
in a grand buffalo bunt. It is pro-

posed that the party shall proceed to

Fort McPherson, and from the fort sixty
miles south on horseback to a poiut
where buffalo exist in large numbers.
One thousand Sioux Indians, under spot-

ted Tail, will be on hand.

THE Woman Suffrage Convention, in

session at Washington, recently, passed a
eeries of resolutions demanding suffrage

as a right, and because it is necessary to

render borne bappy, and cause a reforma

tion in society ; ask Congress to give
them suffrage in the District of Colum-

bia, the Territories, and take such

tion as the Constitution requires to abol-

ish political distinction; call upon the

Supreme Court to decide the points of
law, and upon both political parties to
aid them in obtaining the right of suf- -

("rage. Korth American-

Labor and Capital.
On the 13th inst , Win. U oarof

of the Lower House in Con

gress, "lrom tbe (Jommtttee on Educa-
tion and Labor, reported a bill providing
for the appointment by the President,
with the advice and consent of the Sen-

ate, of a commission of three, to hold

office for two 'years, unless their duties
shall bave been sooner accomplished,
who are to investigate the subject of the
wage and hours of labor and of the di-

vision of tbe joint profits of labor and
capital between the laborer and the aapi- -

talist, and the social educational, and
sanitary condition of the laboring classes
of the United States, and how the same

are affected by the laws regulating com-

merce, finance and currency. The com-- ,

missioners are to receive a salary of

$5,000 each, may employ a clerk, and
shall report the result of their investiga-
tion to the President, to be by him trans-

mitted to Congress."
Thus it will be seen that the question

of "Capital and Labor" has been brought
np for the consideration of Congress
Nowhere on the earth, and at no time in

tbe history of the people of the world,

has labor been so well rewarded and hon
ored as here under the Republic. The
American people are a laboring people.

There is not a place in church or State in

this country that may not be occupied

by persons from the ranks of labor.

The great distinguishing feature about
our system of government is, that it has
for its corner stone, honored labor The
millionare of y may be the laborer
of Change it, and the laborer
of to day may be the millionaire of to-

morrow. The laborer may become a
capitalist, and a capitalist may become a
laborer. With all this similarity there
is a belief that labor and' capital are not
in accord with each other as they should

be.
Mr. Hoar's resolution has for it ol ject

an investigation of these two great levers
of society, and, if possible, the sugges
tion of a platform on which labor and
capita can meet and better understand
each other. It is a gratification to see
how credibly Mr. Iloai was sustained by
the leading members of the Repulican
party in Congress. It is a matter of
regret to see the Democrats in Congress

array themselves against the measure.
The Republican party is the laborers
friend.

Thb Internationalists of New York
city paraded last Monday, iu honor of a
the memory of a distinguished member of
the society. Mrs. Woodhull and Tennie
C. Cluflm, with a number of other wo
man, were in the procession.

iuc principles or mis society are ae
clared by a city paper to-b- as follows

first. 1 lie fraternity of mankind, to
be regarded as a principle paramount to
the geographical boundaries of nations,

r cnnd l lie abolishment ot war as a
mode of settling national disputes, and
consequent abolishment of the death
penalty in any form.

Third. The federative principle to be
appLed to all States, and to be maintain
ed on a system of international

Fuwth. The resumption by the State
(as the custodian of Mature) of all pro
perty relinquished by the death of the
proprietor, in order that it may be dis
tributed (through public sale and de
posited in the pnblic treasury) to the suc-
ceeding generation.

Fifth- - The abolition of all monopolies
founded upon special legilalivo charar- -

ters.
Sixth. Universal suffrage.
Seventh. Marriage contracts to be sim

plified to a formal acknowledgement be
fore a magistrate: and

Eighth. The trade of public prositu- -

tion to be prohibiten by a ngerous appli-
cation of industrial penalties.

Lunch-Bask- et System.

An experiment known as the "lunch-bask- et

system" has beci recently tried
on one of the railroads in England. It
is designed for the accommodation of the

traveling public who have no opportunity
to obtain refreshments on long journeys.
The contractors furnish baskets of an
ealy portable and compact size and form
well stocked with the materials for a
comfortable luncheon that is to say,
half a fowl, ham, bread and butter,
cheese, salid, a pint of claret or other
light beverage, plates, knives and forks,
glasses and napkins the price being
three shillings. The baskets, which are
made for the purpose, are provided with
every necessity and convenience, and in-

side the lid is affixed a printed card re-

questing that, as do deposit is required
nor charge made for the use of the con-

venience in the, basket, all the articles
will be replaced in their proper positions,
and the basket delivered up complete at
the end of the journey.

Sunday a flock of eight or ten bun
dred antelope crossed the Platte, and
came through a gale that was left open
and ou Monday they came up the Delta
to the town limits. They even went
across Mr. Greely's lot, giving it a thor
ough inspection and browsing some of
the evergreens. Soon crowds of the
town hunters went out, and many were
killed. They crossed the Cach-ala-Po- n

dre, and endeavored to escape by leap
ing the fence, but they bit the wire above

the poll and fell back. Yesterday morn-

ing men and teams went out, and ante
lope meat became altogether too cheap.

Greeley Tribune, Dec. 6.

A Maine young lady, who endeavored

to put to a practical test an old legend

which promises a sight of her future bus-ban- d

to the spinster who goes down a
celler backward on the last tiight of Oc-

tober, fell to the bottom of the stairway,
amid streams of kerosene and showers of
broken glass, causing a terrible racket,
and effectually spoiling her beauty.

Tammany la Prison and before the Court.
' On last Friday the grand jury of N.

Y., fonnd true bills of criminal character
against Tweed and Connelly, chiefs, of
Tammany., Tweeds prison for a time
was tbe Metropolitan Hotel. A despatch,
dated on the 16th, speaks of bis impris-

onment at the hotel, and of- - bis grand
drive to the Court Hwuse, and his re
ception there :

Uis excellency, Hon. Wm. M. Tweed
passed a quiet night at the Metropolitan
Hotel, where apartments were fitted up
in georgeous style for Lis excellency,
without regard to cost. Everything nec

essary for his comfort and convenience
and even luxury was obtained.

At nine o'clock this morning a mes
senger arrived at tbe hotel with a writ
ten communication to Hon. Wm. M

Tweed, asking at what hour it would be
convenient for his excellency to appear
at the court house. Mr. Tweed named
the hour of eleven, and promptly at that
hour a splendid barouche, drawn by four
white horses, appeared the private en-

trance of the hotel, and shortly after Mr.
Tweed appeared and entered and was
drawn swiftly away, amid the applaudits
of the multitude assembled to catch a
glance of his excellency. Mr. Tweed
raised his hat kindly and bowed as tbe
swift coursers rapidly sped on their way
to their destination.

On arriving at the conrt house an im-

mense throng was assembled, and as he
passed through the portale of the court
every hat was raised and every head
was bent as his excellency, attended by
the slieriff and suit, passed. He was
greeted here by many friends of Tam-

many, and a perfect ovation took place.
The proceedings were looked upon with
a jealous eye by a few friends of law
and order, but their sympathies were
quickly withdrawn under the warlike
array which was presented by tbe noble
Democracy assembled. At 11:45 the
judges appeared and the court was called

to order.

Skve.ntkkn miles from Pineville, Mc
Donald county, Missouri, exists one of
the most wonderful caves known. Its
entrance is near Sugar Creek, and being
near the Arkansas line, it extends nnder
the battle ground of Pea Ridge, Arkan
sas. It has been explored to a distance
of eight or ten miles, and is said to be

thirty miles long, containing a great num-

ber of large rooms, besides a river and a
lake of good clear water. The rooms.
as is common in caves is limestone rock,
are ornamented with most magnificent
stalactites, which glisten in the light of

explorers' torches as if set with dia-

monds. This cave, which seems to rival
the famous Mammoth Cave of Kentucky
in extent and number of wonders, was
used as a place of refuge during the re-

bellion, and upou its lake explorers found
an old boat left there by former occupants.
Altogether, this cave, if correctly de-

scribed by those who have already seen
it is well worth a visit by the tourist who
is at the same time a lover of novel and
wonderful scenery. Prrtt.

Shooting Affray.

Richmond, Va., Dee 14. A shooting
affray occurred here at one o'clock to
day, which will probably prove fatal to
one of the participants. John Fuelling
is well known as a sporting man and
gambler, as is also his autagoni-- t and
partner in business, Andrew Monteiro,

The shooting, which took place in front
of the post office, was brought about by
a dispute, during which Snelling knock-
ed Monteiro down and kicked him. Be-

ing told by a bystander not to strike
him, Snelling desisted, whereupon Mon

teiro raising himself on his elbow, drew
a revolver and shot his assailant three
times in the right breast. Monteiro then
attempted to cross the street, but before

he could do so Snelling, while almost in a
dying condition, drew his revolver and
deliberately aimed and fired at him, in-

flicting a slight wound. Monteiro is un-

der arrest' The doctors Bar Snellinsr
ill not live. The parties are well

known to the Philadelphia sporting

Second Regular Meeting of the Juniata
Sconts.

Mifflintown, Dec. 16, 1871.
Meeting called to order by Col. J. K

Robinson.
Committee on uniforms reported, pre

senting several different samples of cloth.
After some consideration, that costing
one dollar and ninety cents per yard
was selected. Jacob Witmer was au
thorized to oi der one hundred yards of

cloth and sixty dozen buttons.
On motion the yellow stripes on the

back seam, those ou the shoulders, and
the veteran stripes on tbe jacket are to
be dispensed with.
The cutting of the suits was intrusted to
S. B. Loudon.
Drilled one hour and a half forty men
mounted.

A motion to meet in Thompsontown
on the first Saturday in January, 1872,
was lost. Meet at that time in Perrys- -

vilL

J. K ROBINSON. Captain.
J. T. Alman, Clerk.

W. S. Pratt, of Allegheny, has inven
ted a wheel plow which is operated by the
driver from a seat on the top of the vehicle.

lests made wnn it prove mat it is a
good success.

A bill in the Illinois Legislature pro
poses that women shall not be debarred
from any occupation or employment ex
cept the military.

James Abbott, while under the influ
ence of liquor, endeavored to save bis
little son, who had fallen into a stream
near New Hope, Bucks county.

Letter from an Old Jaekaaalaa Dtfieerat
r Ureeaweoa xewasaip.

Naaa Beth Stab Tatbbh,
December 9, 1871. J

Afy Dear Mr.' Editor : I thought
that I'd get up to Court this week, but I
didn't It would have done me good to
see the sew Judge that our party helped
to elect. I don't bear of onr fellows

I talking of the amount of stock in him,

but the truth of the Batter is clear to all
that we bold quite a deal of it, for yon
know that without our belp yon fellows

never could bave elected him. I never
heard you crow over bis ' election, and I
suppose that was the reason. You didn't
want to make us fellows ''feel bad by
claiming it all to yourselves. There is a
good deal of Andy Jackson about some

of you fellows. Andy, you know, never
abused a fellow on the other side when

that fellow helped him. He never abused
a man for doing what was right. It was
right to ' elect Junkin Judge. ' I bave
just come from tbe bar-roo- of the "Sev
en Stars," where I heard a good deal
said about the new Judge, for there I met
some of our folks that represented Green
wood at Court thb week, and of course
when our fellows come home, all they talk
about for a while is what was said, seen
and done at Mifflin. It is as big a thing
for our fellows to go to Mifflin as it is for

you fellows to go to Harrtsbnrg or Wash
ington during the time the Legislature
or Congress is in Bession, and they al

ways come home if you felTows don't
feeling bigger than when they left, and
a thinking and acting as if the things
around home don't quite fit, that the af-

fairs are too small for them, or they are
too big for their things around them. It
is a big thing to have a big feeling. Not
all people feel big, but the most do. The
Speaks don't feel just that way, but they
have a sort of a feeling of pride for their
stock, and may be the best of it is like
the Irishman's potatoes, under the ground.
The pride of stock among the Speaks is

a sort of a family feeling almost as old as
the hills. It has run in the family ever
since that Speak that came over to what
is called John Bull's land, with the Sax
ons, and took from the Britons a big

piece of land and set himself np as
nobleman. Ever since that time the
Speaks are great people in England. It
is a mighty nice thing to be a big bug
over there A big bug over there means
big bug, but here in this country it

doesn't mean anything ; all the shines it
that kind of business in this country are
like the shines that that four-foote- d thing
tried when it wanted to swell itself up to

the size of an ox. You know it busted,
and that was the eud of it. Well, that's
just the way with our Americans who

want to swell np like the big bugs of the
old country, they generally bust. Over
there they can't bust, you know, for the
reason that the oldest boy of the family
gets all that his pap owned, and his old

est son gets what he owned, and that's
the way they keep np their big bug stock
Here a man may be as rich as a King,
and his oldest son and all the yonnger
ones too, may get to be as poor as Job's
turkey. Well, the younger fellows of the
family over there, they generally make
preachers or lawyers of, or get them into
thearmy or navy, or get them a fat gov
ernment clerkship." My
didn't happen to be the oldest son, and
of course he didn't get the estate. If he

had been the oldest son, you may bet
high that I wouldn't be writing for the
Sentinel. I guess I'd be a writing for

the London Timet. I'm satisfied that if
I lived over there I'd say, like Andy
Jackson, by the Eternal, these things
ain't for the good of the people, and they
can't be right. .We ought to change
them. You know, too, that old Andy
didu't like big bugs. No, sir, not him.

They tell a yarn about tbe great Andy,
how he fixed an English nobleman who
came to the hotel in tbe town where Andy
was. He turned up his nose at every-
thing and everybody about the place, and
told the landlord that he must bave him a
room fixed up very different from any-

thing about the bouse. Old Hickory
beard all this, and told the landlord that
he wanted him to pass the Englishman
over to him for the night. The landlord
agreed. Andy sent a man to sweep out
a corn-cri- b that stood near the stable,
and put a little stand iu it, and a candle
on it, and a chair and a bundle of clean

straw in the crib, and when all was ready
told the Englishman that he'd show him
to his room, and took him down to the
crib and opened the door. The English
man looked in, not thinking of a trick,
when Andy pushed him in, and hung a
pad-loc- k in the staple, and left it locked
till morning. I don't say that Andy did
such a trick. I only tell it to show how
he disliked swells and Frenchy fellows
and big bugs. Old Andy had what yon
fellows call dignity, but be wasn't a big
stuck np big bug.

All the Green wooden that saw the
new Judge kind o' speak well of him
the most of them are Democrats. They
say that there isn't nothing of the stuck
up about him but that be is a plain man,
just like us fanners, and that he likes to
talk to the people when he has time.
They said that be sometimes steps down
off of the bench and talks to the people
about him. He isn't so puffed up that a
common man can't talk to him. They
said that he has a way of showing up
the right side of a case, right along as
it is tried, and sometimes be shows the
true situation of the case by telling an
anecdote, and this is the only thing that
they didn't like. They couldn't find

anything else to condemn. They haven't
fonnd a crack in bis honesty or .bis abil-

ity. And I tell you that was the way
with Andy Jackson. . Whatever odd
ways he had, ho was always honest and '

able, and the people knew that, and that
gave him a bold upon tbe popular heart.

I can never forget bow good our fel-

lows felt the evening that I got to the
Fair over the news that I believe a dis-

tinguished citizen of Greenwood town-

ship brought to the Fair-groun- that
Junkin was licked by a few votee. They
winked, nodded and shook a fellow's
band till he thought it would come off at
the shoulder; and we fellows, that voted

for Junkin felt our upper lip getting stiff
and coming down over our under ones at
an awful rate We felt awful serious
then, but before the evening of the next
day we felt better, and then it came the
turn of the other fellows' npper lip to
hang down.

I must stop writing just here, for I am

tired, and it is getting late. I stayed too

long at the Seven Stars this afternoon.
If nothing comes between me and the
fair in my next, I'll write about it.

bave a notion to try and get to be a stock
holder. Do you know whether a stock
holder is allowed to show his things
there free 7

Yours, truly.
BARTON SPEAK

Last Friday John Ware was hung at
Camden, New Jersey, for the murder of
his father. He was a hardened wretch
A correspondent of a city paper narrates
part of the gallows scenes as follows :

When placed under the gallows, which
was soon to terminate his earthly career,
the sheriff placed his hand on his slioufder

and feelingly said. "John will yon not
promise me before you die that you
bave made your peace with God 1 ' To
which be replied, "No I will make no

promises., Mr. t redricka then said,
'Gentlemen, I cannot bear to see this

man ushered into eternity without one
more prayer in his behalf," aud called on

the Rev. Mr. Heisler, pastor of tha
Third street Methodist Episcopal Church
who iu a deep and impressive prayer in
voked the blessings of Heaven upon him
Mr Cameron, an old gentleman who had
been one of his keepers since his last
conviction, knelt down at the feet of the
prisoner, aud also earnestly prayed for
him. When he arose Mr. Fredrick
again remarked : "John, I have been
kind to you, have I not V "Yes," was
tbe answer. "Will yon not then pray
fur forgiveness ? ' He replied, "No
won't.'' Will you have another prayer 5"

'ot a bit of it," was his impious
ejaculation.

Seventeen Perseus Perish on the Prairie.
St. Louis, Dec 12. A gentleman

who arrived in Kansas City on Saturday
last informed the Kansas City Tim't
that on tbe Sunday previous a terrible
affair occurred in Saline county, Ne-

braska. A party of emigrants, whose
families were parsing throngh the county
westward, the cold instantly increasing,
concluded to camp and light a fire They
were on a piece of high prairie, several
miles from any house,, but three miles
from tbrm was a piece of timber land.

After unhitching their teams, the men
started for the timber to procure fuel, and
not returning for several hours, the wo-

men left their children and started to
hunt them up. Tins is all that is known,

except that tbe next day the bodies of
seventeen persons, who bad perished
from intense cold, were found The chil
dren, who were left in the wagons, were
the only Burvivors.

Late despatches contradict tbe above

statement.

Thk Phrenological Journal for January
is still in the advance. For reading nt
once spicy, vigorous, spirited and high- -

toned, its bulky January number has our
warmest commendation A capital be

ginning of the new year. The following

aie among its articles : E. B. Washburne
our Minister to France: Joseph P- -

Thompson, D. D. Late of the Broadway
Tabernacle Church ; Expression, Its
Anatomy and Philosophy : Only a Head
or "Not a cent in the World," a chapter
of mishaps ; "Taking Cold," or tbe
Causes and Remedy of Colds ; Our Oo--

jecta ; Political economy not a Failure ;

William N. Byers, the Rocky Mountain

Printer ; Intercommunication ; Great
Fires of Ancient and Modern Times ; In-

fluence of Forest on Climate Numerous
illustrations are given. Price only S3 a
year, single co. JUcts. XSow is tbe
time to subscribe or to make up a club,
and secure one of the valuale premiums
offered. Address S. R Wells, New York.

A Simple Cure for CANCBa. J.B
Williams, health officer of Allegheny
City, writes us as follows:

I wish to speak, throngh your widely
circulating medium, to the many uow suf-

fering with cancer. In 1864 I had can-

cer in my right arm. After much suf-

fering, all remedies failing, I bad it
bnrned out with caustic. It next came
in my right band, In tbe spring of 1871,
being so bad, the hand became helpless,

I feared my hand must be taken off.

Hearing of cancers being cured by drink-
ing wild tea and poulticeing with the
grounds, I used wild tea in earnest. In
four weeks my band was entirely well
Wild tea grows in most of the States, and
can be bad by gathering. I wish to tell
this to the many now suffering with can
cer.. Ibis remedy should bave a wide
spread publicity.

A lady well known in Washington ss
lobbyist always accosts a stranger with,

' I thiuk I hare seen yon somewhere,'
which often leads to a clue for her find
ing ont the history of the party. One
evening she played off Ler nsnal game
on a gentleman that understood her
character, and who replied, ' Most likely,
madam, for I sometimes go there. '

Jut as We Fsund Them.

A self winding clock is a New York

A Michigan girl made 80 flour barrels

in six weeks.

A ton of straw makes eight hundred
and fifty pounds of paper.

The Manassas battle-fiel- d has been

sold for eight dollars an acre.

Tbe ruin of most men dates from some

idle honr. Occupation is an armor to
the soul.

There are living in Woodbury, Conn.,

six survivors of the 1S12 war, all said to

be over eighty vears of ago.

The Pennsylvania Agricultural Society
has 785 life members, who have paid tbe
fee of twenty dollats. -

Tbe oldest inhabitant is oat. ' His name

is George Labar, he lives in Monroe cou-

nty, and is a youth of 103 summers.

A large number of logging teams have
gone into the woods of Maine, there being
about a foot of snow ou the level.

A woman who fcpent her life in gath-

ering rags, at Fort Wayne, Ind , recently
died and bequeathed her husband $4000.

King George county, Va., has nine citi-

zens whose ages foot up (e'ght hundred
and three years, four months, and eleven
days.

The fanners on the lower Fiaser River
British Columbia, refuse to sell their wheat
at $1.65 a bushel. They are waiting for

better prices.

Of all the acts of cowardice, tbe
is that which leads us to abandon a

good cause because it is week and join a
bad cause because it is strong

A fellow indicted fori larceny a"J rob
bery, in the Snperior Court at Boston,
pleaded guilty to both charges, but the
jury didu't believe biin, aud so let him go

I alwaya sing to please myself.' said

a gentleman who was humming a tune in

company. 'Then are not at all d if
ficult to please,' faid a lady who sat next
to him.

Iu tbe cemetery at Epping. N II , a
gravestone can be seen with the following
curious inscription: 'Quintus Plumer, born

the 5th day of the 5th month of the 5lh
year of the 5;h century, and breathed
vital air only 5 times 5 days.'

Jones says that he first met his wife

in a storm, took her to the first ball in a
storm, popprd the question in a storm
married her in a storm, lived his snbse
quent married life in a storm, but buried
her in pleasant weather

"A tiood Xante is Better than Riches. "
A shrewed but unprincipled business

chap lately attended a sale of a hotel in

Ohio. Ho hadn't a cent in his pocket,
but he stood up and bid boldly. "Twen-

ty eight thousand dollais." It whs
knocked down to him ; aud, when the
question was asked, "Who is the pur
chaser ?" the andaciom scamp replied,
'The Pennsylvania Railroad.' Of course

he was not required in person- - to put up
the money from an imperial buyer like
that, whereby he was able, in the course
of a couple of days, to sell the whole to
another party for $35,000, and clear the
difference. The country is now said to!
l. i ..r , ? , . , r ,e urn oi scamps ouving Hotels Mr the
Pennsylvania Railroad.

8ric Advertisements.

CAUTION.
A Lh persons are hereby eiuiioael against

j.x intertoxing in any way with the
ing property : Four mules and 1 fonr-horx- e

wagen now in my poiesfion as acurrry- for
money loaned John Hosteller, or Johns owa
Juniata county, l a.

JOHX COFFMAX
Johnstown, Dec. 19, 1S71-- 31

PROPOSALS.
CEALED PROPOSALS will be received at
U the Commissioners' Office, in Mifilimo
up to on FRIDAY", JANUARY 19,
lt7Z. for Hie builciiPR of a over the
lutle Gocolamus Creek, at Cutle's Fording,
in ijrcenwooa townsnip, Juniata county.
Plan and specifications enn be seen at the
Commissioners Office from the 2ith of Dec.
ISi I. up to the day of leliing.

By order of the Cimmisiioner.
JOS. MIDDAGIf, Clerk.

Dec. 20. 1871.

In the District Conrt of the TJniter
States for the Western District of
Pennsylvania.

In the Matter of
T. B. Ilildebrand

Bankru ptjr Baxkri-ptct- .

l'o. 1376.

The undersigned hereby gives notice that a
oeeond Ueneral Mrtling of tbe creditors ef tbe
said bankrupt will be held at MitHintown
Juniata county, in said District, on the 9th
DAY OF JANUARY, 1872, nt 11 o'clock a
at the office cf E. S. Dorr, Esq , before John
S. Ditwiilir, Esq , one of tbe Registers in
Bankruptcy in said District, for the purposes
named in the 27th Section of the Bankrupt.-. r ,t 1 a 111aci i iMarcii 1011.

ROBERT SNODGRASS,
Assignee of said Bankrupt,

Harrisburg, Pa,.
To the creditors of said Bankrupt,

Dee. 20, 1871-- td

Hotice of Election.
TVTOTICE is hereby given that an eleation

for officers for the Juniata County Agri
cultural society will be held at McManigal's
Hotel, in Perrysville, on FRIDAY, JANU-
ARY 12th, 1872, between the hours of 1 and
4 o clock p. K.

" H. HAMILTON, Pres't.
Dec. 13, 1871-t- d,

Boot and Shoe Shop.
undersigned, fashionable Boot fflTHE Shoemaker, hereby respectful- - If

ly informs the public tbat be has located 4
in the borough of Patterson, where he is pre
pared to accommodate the most fastidious in

LADIES' WEAR,
Gents' Fine and Coarse Boots,

CMLDREVS WEAR, d CdC.
Also, mending done in the neatest manner

and upon-th- e shortest notice. A liberal
share of public patronage is respectfully
solicited. Satisfaction euaranteed.

t&" Shop located on the east side of Tns- -

earora street, one door south of Main street,
nearly opposite Laird & Bell's store.

J. W. DEAX.
March 8, 1871-- ly

gHSfflUiMfis.

NEW PRICED
IN

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

GROCERIES,
QTJEENSWABE,

BOOTS & SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS, ' ,

WOOD O1LL0W WARE

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,

TABLE OIL CLOTHS, &C, &C.

K5u If yon want to see an entire new
stock of Goods at Low Price;, call at
the

NEW CRYSTAL PALACE BUILDING,

MIFFIINTOWir, PA.

SHELLEY k STAMMUUII.
Not. 29, 1371.

Orphans1 Court Sale.

to n alias order issuej out ofPURSUANT IVuri of Juniata county, tbe
unJersigneJ. .appointed Trua'ee of the

of i; corps .McConnell. lata of Lack twp.,
d.c'd.. will expose to sale by public outcry,
on tbe premises, at 1 o'clock r. on

THURSDAY, JA3niARY18, 1872,
Tbe following real esta'e, to wit : A tract of
land situate in Lack township, Juaiita coun-

ty, containing

THREE HUNDRED AND TEN ICSES,.
more or less, bounded by lands f G. W. Siea-ar- t.

Heirs of Eliiabsib Collins, Joseph Rob-
inson, John !!. Gray, Henry Long, and others.
About to third of tbe laud ia cleared and
in a god state of cultivation, and the bal
ance bearily set with choice white 0.1k and
chestnut oak timber. The improvements are a

TWO-STOR- Y BRICK HOUSE,
BANK BAKN, Wagn3bed and Com Crib,
Wood House, Carriage House, Well of water,
with pump, at the duor, aUo a large Orchard
of choice grafted apples. Sc.

TEKMS. So much of the pnrchase money
as wiil be necessary to pay the expenses of
these proceedings tA be pitid ou cou&rmaiion
ol sale by the Court ; one-ibir- d of be re-

mainder on the firs day of April. 1872. one-thi- rd

on the first dny of April. 1873, and the
remaining one-tbir- on the first diiyof Apri
I87t. with interest from date of confirmation,
of Sile on the w'-o-'e tho purchaser to enter"
into recognixitice with security for the pay-
ment of iba purchase money. Tbe Deed to-b-

delivered an. prnes-iio- given April 1,
187 J, and the purchaser to pay tbe taxes
for the year IS" J

J. M. MORRISOIf,
Trnste of George McConnell, dec'J.

Dec. 13. 1871-- ta

Valuable Real Estate

AT PRIVATE SALE.
Store-Roo- m and Dwelling Combined

rP II nndersigied offers at private sale, her
A valuable S an Dwelling, sit-

uate on llridge reet, in the borough of Pat-
terson. JuuiaM county. Pa. The Lot is oO
feet front and extends b.ick 130 fee!, and has
thereon erected a

Slore-Rc- oi and DweHins House,
with six room', a separate building suitable
f.r a Store, alse an E and GOOD
.STABLE.

The property ia located in the best busi-n- es

portion of the town, and is a very desi-
rable stand for a store. The bouse and lot
will be sld separate'y, or the slock on bandi
sold with it. to suit the purchaser.

Terms reasonable. Possession given oik
ihe first of April, 1872. 3

For particular inquire of Ihe undersigned?
or of Jeremiah Lyons, Mifflintown, Juniata
county. Pa.

MRS. F. HA5NESAHV
Pec. 6, 1671 2m Patterson, Pa

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE! :

rpHK undersigned offers at private rale, av
I valuable farm of 111 A rv-f- c situ

ated in Milford township, Juniata eountv. ad
joining lands of Isaac Guss and others, a
puoiic road running through tbe farm from
latterscnto Johnstown. There are erected
on the furm ,

Two Good Dwelling Hodscs,
one being a two story stone house, and the
other a frame house : also, a BANK BARS.
Spring House, and other necessary outbuild
ing a small stream of water running by
near the house, and a never-failin- Spring or
water in the Spring House There is good
Orchard bearing plenty of fruit.

Fifteen acres ot the above farm is meadow
land. Eighty acres are in a rood state of
cultivation, and the balance m goed timber.

Will be sold at low price on application
to the undersigned, living thereon, situated
about three miles west of Mifflintown.

CHRISTOPHER. FAG ELY.
Dee 6, 1871-3- w

JUNIATA VALLEY BANK

OF

MIFFLINTOWN, PENN'A.
JOSEPH POMEKOY, President.
T. VAN IIIVIN, Cashier. , ;

MBCCTOI.S.

Joseph Potneroy, John J. Patterson,'
Jerome N. Thompson, George Jacobs, 1 ;

John tsalsbach. li
Loan money, receive deposits, pay Interest

on time deposits, buy and seTl coin and Uni-
ted States Bonds, cash, coupons and cheeks.
Remit money to any part of tbe United States
and also to England, Scotland, Ireland and
Germany. Sell Revenue Stamps. .' i

In sums of $200 at 2 per eeuL discount..
In sums of $"00 at 2 per cent, discount.
In sums of 1000 at 8 per cent, discount.

fang 18 1869

A Large assortment of Queensware, China-war- e,

Glassware, Crockery ware. Cedar- -
ware, 4c, for sale cheap by

MARTIN 4 WALTERS.


